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Abstract. As digital transformation imposes cultural changes in terms of how 

value is delivered, continual experimentation helps define optimal solutions for 

key stakeholders. From the DIH perspective, the hunt is on for the most impactful 

and financially sustainable services that lend themselves to practical 

customisation against target group needs. Among these, fostering cross-border 

collaboration amongst themselves and between SMEs is also a desirable, albeit 

challenging strategy to be pursued by DIHs. We present the approach of DigiFed 

(European Commission funded project), which relies on a network of 12 DIHs 

and Research Technology Organisations (RTOs) to design and experiment with 

novel innovation support mechanisms for SMEs across Europe. We analyse the 

currently implemented cross-border cooperation instruments and their 

preliminary results and describe additional instruments under ongoing 

experimentation. We also elaborate on prospects to generalise these instruments 

for adoption by other DIH networks. 

Keywords: DIH network, collaborative methods, innovation support, 

Application Experiments, cross-border collaboration, SMEs   

1.   Introduction  

The experimentation of tools and collaborative services that are offered by DIHs is a 

matter of interest at the national and European level. The offered support occasionally 

benefits from the opportunities presented by European Commission’s (EC) R&I 

funding programmes. This is the case of DigiFed - Digital Innovation Hubs (DIH) 

federation for large scale adoption of digital technologies by European SMEs, which 

is currently experimenting with different pathways to foster cross-border collaborative 

innovation, primarily among SMEs. The paper discusses the currently implemented 

cross-border cooperation instruments and their preliminary results, as a contribution to 

the investigation of collaborative services and success stories among DIHs.  

To maximise the benefits of digital innovations for European industries, the EC is 

realising its Digitising European Industry (DEI) Strategy [1]. It focuses on upgrades of 
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assets and processes, and business models adaptation to the digital age. This calls for 

the full integration of digital innovations across all economic sectors. One of DEI’s key 

elements is DIH. These hubs support Small and Medium Enterprises (SME), start-ups 

and mid-caps in boosting their competitive advantage by fostering the adoption of the 

latest digital technologies. Acting as a one-stop-shop, they provide access to digital 

technologies and competence, infrastructure to test digital innovations, training to 

develop digital skills, financing support, market intelligence and networking 

opportunities. The EC invests in EU-wide collaboration across the network of DIHs. 

What started in 2013 with the ICT Innovation for Manufacturing SMEs (I4MS) 

initiative [2], was followed by the Smart Anything Everywhere initiative (SAE) in 2015 

[3]. The SAE covers different projects, involving DIHs throughout Europe, in several 

technology areas, including Cyber-Physical Systems (CPS) and Embedded Systems. 

All projects offer so-called cascade funding to SMEs and mid-caps to enhance their 

assets through the inclusion of innovative digital technologies. The expectation is for 

the selected projects to achieve technical maturity worthy of sustainable introduction 

to the market, as also reported by others [4]. By improving digital maturity levels, 

DigiFed also leverages created solutions to enable new use cases and services in an 

industrial context. Hence, the focus is placed on successfully formulating and 

implementing go-to-market strategies based on expressed customer needs. Such an 

approach is critical for customer-driven innovation [5].  

EC has financed 16 projects under the umbrella of SAE. Besides aiding industrial 

digitalisation, these projects open new markets enabled by CPS and embedded systems. 

One of those projects is DigiFed, which was launched in January 2020. Its objectives 

include supporting the digitalisation of companies, enhancing DIH services offer, 

improving collaboration among DIHs and experimenting with new funding schemes to 

support the digital transformation of European companies. The consortium currently 

gathers the following DIHs: Minalogic, France; Ikerlan, Spain; Digital Catapult, UK; 

and Steinbeis, Germany. All DIHs work with and enhance cooperation within 

established ecosystems, expanding and linking with other networks to create an EU-

wide Federation of DIHs. These DIHs offer sustainable cross-border services and 

partnerships between relevant European innovation stakeholders (e.g. research & 

technology organisations (RTOs), Universities, Accelerators, etc.). To that purpose, the 

project implements 3 interrelated innovation pathways: Application Experiment (AEs), 

Generic Experiment and Digital Challenge. 

AEs are at the core of DigiFed. This pathway attracts companies with varying digital 

maturity levels. Those with low digital maturity are supported in upgrading existing 

products and skills with dedicated services, tools and solutions. Digitally mature 

companies are offered further innovative technology integration and access to potential 

customers, including large industrial stakeholders. AEs have proven their worth 

through several initiatives, especially in the cases of I4MS and SAE 

This paper contributes to the research question “How DIHs can effectively foster 

cross-border collaboration among each other and between private companies?” by 

describing the toolbox of services implemented within DigiFed project and by 

analysing the evaluation results and success rate of collaborative projects (TWIN AE) 

against those that are originating from individual organisations (SINGLE AE) at the 

application stage. The analysis facilitates the assessment of the potential of such 

supporting instruments to effectively promote and foster cross-border collaboration. 
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The paper also attempts to identify if DigiFed’s support infrastructure could serve as a 

portable example of DIH collaboration to foster similar cross-border partnerships 

between SMEs and midcaps across Europe to achieve increasing returns through 

innovation enticed by cross-border cooperation, as reported in [6]. 

  

Open Calls for Application Experiments. AE is a cascade funding pathway that 

selects and finances SMEs and mid-caps to develop CPS solutions based on existing or 

to-be-developed prototypes and products. The selection process is initiated via public 

open calls and obeys the EC’s principles of transparency, confidentiality, equal 

treatment, and avoidance of conflict of interests. Applicants may apply via two different 

configurations: 

 Single AE: a company requests funding (maximum €55k) for an exclusive 

collaboration with one cross-border DigiFed technical partner, which is selected 

by the applicant based on a portfolio of technological offerings. 

 Twin AE: two SMEs or mid-caps jointly apply for maximum funding of €55k per 

applicant, while respecting the cross-border eligibility criteria. 

The experience acquired through innovation actions, such as EuroCPS [7] and 

FED4SAE [8], suggests that the SINGLE AE type is better adapted to the needs of 

organisations that are already engaging digital technologies or wish to integrate new 

digital technologies and increase digital maturity. TWIN AE is already tested in a 

slightly different form by other SAE innovation actions, such as Tetracom [9] or 

Tetramax [10]. While also open to companies with a high digital maturity level, TWIN 

AE attracts “non-digital” applicants that wish to create the first product/service 

demonstrator based on digital technologies. TWIN AE fosters the collaboration of 

companies that aim to further CPS-based innovation and have a clear market vision but 

lack expertise to validate the concept with companies that bring the complementary 

expertise to realise the prototype or directly access the market. 

The two AE types are evaluated through the same evaluation process using the same 

scoring criteria (i.e. business development potential, excellence, impact and quality of 

implementation). They are also ranked in a unified evaluation list. The top-scoring 

applications are selected for financing. To ensure the maximum possible transparency 

and equal treatment of all applicants, each proposal is evaluated in parallel by 3 external 

independent experts and a panel of DigiFed internal evaluators, generating an 

aggregated scoring list. Considering that no AE type is favoured (i.e. there is no 

minimum guaranteed number of SINGLE or TWIN AEs to be funded), the emerging 

results from two open calls (OC) provide insights into the success of each AE type. 

 

2.   Support Provided by DIHs to Open Call Applicants 

 

The described OC organisation and management is complemented by specific actions 

aimed at supporting AEs in their creation, application, implementation and sustainable 

exploitation. The crucial support at the creation phase often helps to form the basis for 

sustainable collaboration. The initial support considers two basic aspects:  

 The eligibility criteria are clarified to potential applicants at the start of the process.  
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 Proposal creation- support guidance identification of the project’s crucial aspects 

and their mapping to the requirements of the proposal. Aside from the benefit for 

the applicants to gain experience with the proposal writing, this process also fosters 

improvement in the realistic estimation of the project’s scope, time and budget.  

This support takes several forms, including self-service materials (e.g. guide for 

applicants, detailed application template), an online application platform (including 

Frequently Asked Questions, information helpdesk), and interactive sessions. As 

concerns the latter, the following formats have been implemented: 

 Webinars with a focus on specific application aspects are also recorded and 

provided as a YouTube video reference for further self-help. An example includes 

business pitch video guidelines. The pitch replaces the originally planned short 

interviews with the applicants. In order to optimise the effectiveness of the process 

and reduce the time needed to process the relevant amount of applications expected 

and actually received, the pitch enables the applicants to present their value 

creation concisely.   

 Bootcamps represent an opportunity to discover DigiFed’s technology and 

innovation management offer, while also enabling applicants to meet prospective 

partners (i.e., a form of matchmaking).  

The support is geared towards the creation of structured proposals through dialogue 

that encourages applicants to question their own ideas. Thus, the selection process 

distinguishes the most promising AEs. Further support aids the creation of TWIN 

projects through several matchmaking opportunities for the prospective partners. 

Where applicable, DigiFed also facilitates dialogue between those partners to perfect a 

common offer. The complete process, together with the monitoring of the selected AEs, 

aims at the sustainable success of the generated assets in the post-AE phase.   

3. Application Experiment Analysis and Discussion  

The effectiveness of the DigiFed AE pathway is based on statistical evaluation (basic 

distribution and dispersion analysis) of the results achieved so far. the outcome of the 

analysis is interpreted using the direct experience of the authors in the implementation 

of the DigiFed project and interaction with the involved beneficiaries, in a living-lab-

like approach. OC1 (active from March to June 2020) received 72 eligible proposals, 

submitted by 94 companies from 26 (EU and associated) countries. They ranged from 

start-up to mid-cap size, with an expected prevalence of smaller applicants, i.e. start-up 

and SMEs up to 10 employees representing 72% of applicants. After the 

implementation of the selection process, OC1 resulted in 14 projects selected for 

funding and 22 companies receiving a total of over €1.1 million for digital innovation. 

OC1 served as an experiment to assess the reception and application capability of EU 

companies concerning different collaboration requirements of SINGLE and TWIN 

AEs. These instruments were well received as OC1 resulted in over 90 companies 

applying and a total of 48 Single AE and 24 TWIN AE proposals received. 

OC2 (launched in September 2020 and closed in December 2020) received a total of 

75 proposals from 96 companies originating from 25 EU and associated states. The 

application rate per AE type was again fairly – and even better- balanced, with 32 

SINGLE AE and 43 TWIN AEs eligible for evaluation. Once again, there was a clear 
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prevalence of applicants from smaller companies (i.e. 28% start-up, 48% SME 1-10 

employees), confirming the trend observed in OC1. OC2 resulted in 16 proposals 

selected for funding, which involved a total of 25 companies. 

These initial data on application rates raised two indications:  

 AE is confirmed to be particularly appealing to smaller companies, 

 Despite being in its experimental stage, the cross-border aspect of the TWIN AE 

type is confirmed to be an interesting approach for collaboration amongst peers in 

the framework of a financed research & innovation project. 

Upon confirming the appeal of the TWIN AE, the following step was to understand 

whether the TWIN AE proposals were also successful in the selection process. The 

evaluation process data indicate not only that TWIN AEs were equally represented 

among selected AE, but their evaluation scores were also on average higher than those 

of SINGLE AEs. Table 1 displays the comparison of the TWIN and SINGLE AE 

success rates for both OCs, with 14 and 16 proposals being selected, respectively. The 

initial observation is that the final proposal ranking for both OCs generates a fairly 

balanced ratio between the two AE types.   

Table 1 Success rate at the application stage 

 TOTAL SELECTED  TWIN AE SINGLE AE 

OC1 14 (100%) 6 (43%) 8 (57%) 

OC2 16 (100%) 7 (44%) 9 (56%) 

 

Yet, to define the relevance of these data or their bias by a higher application rate in 

one or the other cluster, the number of selected proposals was compared to the number 

of applications submitted per each AE type to determine the actual success rate, 

corresponding to the ratio between awarded and submitted proposals per type. This 

resulted in divergent trends between two OCs, as the success rate per AE type was: 

 OC1  Twin AE 33% success rate vs. Single AE 13% success rate 

 OC2  Twin AE 16% success rate vs. Single AE 26% success rate 

Nevertheless, further data analysis (Table 2) suggests that smaller companies had a 

consistently higher success rate when applying within the TWIN AE configuration 

rather than in a SINGLE AE; suggesting that this instrument is particularly apt to aid 

the major target audience and smaller companies (as per DIH mission). 

Table 2 Success rate with respect to the company size 

 Start-ups SME 1-10 employees 

TWIN AE 

success rate 

SINGLE AE 

success rate 

TWIN AE 

success rate 

SINGLE AE 

success rate 

OC1 23% 25% 16% 5% 

OC2 35% 13% 24% 14% 

 

The analysis of the evaluation scores per AE type is visualised in Figure 1. The 

distribution of the scores of all the applicants in each of these categories per OC shows 

a general tendency of a higher scoring of TWIN over SINGLE AEs, albeit without a 
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strong dominance. If focusing only on the call winners, the dispersion of the scores is 

reduced. However, a soft dominance of TWIN AEs is present.  

The total score per application is also analysed. The score is obtained by simply 

adding the scores in the four criteria. A clearer dominance of TWIN AE is observable, 

especially if only focusing on the winners of OC2. A difference is also observed in 

TWIN AEs between the two OCs. In this case, the dispersion of the scores drastically 

increases for winners, as well as overall applicants. A possible explanation could be 

related to the fact that SINGLE proposals were being more comprehensively guided by 

the DigiFed technical partners, hence containing the dispersion of scores. The in-depth 

investigation of this aspect exceeds the scope of this paper and will be the object of 

further analysis.  

 Hence, the analysed data suggest that the TWIN AE was an effective tool to boost 

cross-border collaboration among peers, and, mostly among smaller companies, in line 

with the mission of DIHs. Further information elaborated at the qualitative level 

suggests added relevant impacts. First, it has been noticed that TWIN AEs were 

particularly suitable to promote the participation of low digital companies. Indeed, 

based on the direct interactions that the DigiFed monitoring partners had with the 

applicants during the OC1 implementation phase and during the helpdesk sessions, a 

qualitative trend of low digitalised companies’ participation predominantly in TWIN 

AEs was appreciated. For this reason, a first assessment tool was introduced in OC2, 

based on a single question asked to all the applicants during the registration phase (for 

preliminary characterisation of the applicant population). The results of this test 

confirmed the fact that, among low digital maturity companies (13% of the total OC1 

and OC2 applicants), two thirds applied as TWIN AE. Indeed, the number of applicants 

with low digital maturity has been twice as high in TWIN AEs than in SINGLE AEs. 

Based on the preliminary evidence, DigiFed is experimenting in its third OC with a 

specific AE type aimed at increasing the participation of low digital maturity companies 

and is working in parallel on an extended structure of digital maturity assessment and 

impact estimation (see section 4). The complex issues of assessing the maturity level 

of SMEs [11] is simplified to the level adequate for implementation within DigiFed. 

Secondly, based on a brief online survey addressed to all awarded TWIN AE 

beneficiaries, it has been noted that this AE type is also functional to support the 

business of the applicants. Most respondents (66,7%) confirmed that the TWIN AE 

allowed them to consolidate ongoing collaboration partnerships and that the expected 

benefits of this collaboration encompass the complementarity of competences, the 

consolidation of long-lasting collaborations and the possibility to enter new markets.  
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a. Scores of all applicants  

  
b. Scores of the winners  
 

Figure 1. Distribution of the scores of applicants and winners of both DigiFed OCs according 

to the different evaluation criteria and the total score 

 
 

4.   Other Collaborative Actions  

 

Although the TWIN AE instrument is the key mechanism of fostering cross border [12, 

13] technical and business innovation amongst SMEs [14] through cascade funding-

supported projects, DigiFed is experimenting with other variants of similar 

engagement. The other variants are not presented in detail here, but we will further 

explore recognisable topological features of these instruments to provide improved 

understanding and potential reuse in DIHs and collaborative scenarios.  

Three other instruments had been developed to foster the close-knit cross-border 

cooperation, taking a different angle on how the projects could be formed:  

 Low-digital TWIN AE (conceived based on the evidence discussed above) targeting 

asymmetric scenarios with one SME as a technology provider that integrates 

innovative concepts into the environment of a low digital maturity SME in another 

country. Funding up to €50k is offered for each applicant.  
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 Digital Challenge is another asymmetric scheme, where a large enterprise (Digital 

Challenge Owner) acts as an early adopter seeking cutting-edge digital solutions 

to a defined challenge. The purpose is to highlight attractive market needs to be 

addressed through CPS and embedded systems to solve industry challenges set by 

corporate stakeholders. The mechanism is applied where no available solutions 

have been identified in the market and the proposed solutions are to be developed 

and integrated into their core processes by the selected SME. The financial support 

of the Digital Challenge Owner to SME is matched by DigiFed (up to €55k).  

 Generic Experiment (GE),  distinguished from the others by the active technology 

support to SMEs from the coordinating facility (DIH or otherwise) with a 

technological research and development function. In particular, GE revolves 

around key-enabling technology building blocks which the cascade funding 

coordinator develops through exploration of the international market and value-

chain requirements. This inquiry is conducted with SMEs participating in the GE 

community through various activities, e.g., workshops to implement advanced 

technology demonstrators with co-funding from regional authorities.  

The variants are not necessarily mutually exclusive. They can complement one 

another e.g.; an AE project might result in an innovative solution that can be later 

integrated into a Digital Challenge. Overcoming differences in business culture yields 

direct benefits for the future endeavours of the involved SMEs. The general benefits 

for participants involve cross-border collaboration through administrative rules of 

cascade funding, improved funding and networking opportunities, access to knowledge 

and equipment, a better understanding of foreign markets and transferability potential, 

possible staff exchange etc. There is also a major benefit of customised schemes of co-

funding and scale of funding coordinator involvement to provide distinct results based 

on resources and objectives of DIHs. European DIHs strive to engage more actors to 

increase coverage of industrial sectors and widen own networks for future opportunities 

[15]. Thus, quick transferability and replicability are essential for paced implementation 

to support these common goals [16]. In our assessment, the AE cascade funding 

instrument with a focus on cross-border cooperation is portable to other ecosystems. 

Sustainability potential, transferability in other DIH potential, adaptability to context 

variation and common approaches, balancing flexibility and control, external 

collaboration [17] within new and established innovation mechanisms, are to be further 

investigated in a longer and more diversified scenario. 

 

5. Conclusion  
 

DigiFed is on the lookout to create the most impactful mechanism to aid the creation 

of value and competitive advantage for European SMEs and mid-caps. The analysis of 

the proposal for the Application Experiment (AE) facilitates the portability assessment 

for the innovation pathway. While TWIN AE was tested by other initiatives in the past, 

its relatively recent appearance allows further experimentation in a quest to optimize 

this instrument according to target stakeholders’ needs. In DigiFed’s case, the 

experimentation focuses on fostering cross-border collaboration, which has had limited 

coverage in the past involvement of DIHs, which are typically working on a regional 

level.  Two recent open calls have created a balanced portfolio of AE types (SINGLE 

vs TWIN). The smaller companies (1-10 employees) had a consistently higher success 
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rate in terms of proposal application to TWIN AE type. Equally, companies with lower 

digitalisation maturity level are more likely to apply to the collaborative AE (TWIN). 

The future investigations will consider AEs’ implementation progress and sustainable 

exploitation, as well as the evolution of the funding mechanisms. Authors consider that 

there is a need for a deeper understanding of the DIH impact and their improved 

collaboration for the benefit of innovation and digitalisation in Europe’s SMEs.  
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